STATE NEWS TO CONDUCT DRIVE FOR PUBLICITY

Special Subscription Cuts Offered to Seniors and Alumni

HIGH SCHOOLS ON LIST

New Circulation Planned to Aid Student Publicity Drive

SPONSOR BACTY TALKS ON RADIO

First of Talks by Sigma Alpha Beta Was Broadcast Last Wednesday

FAMED CHEMIST TO SPEAK HERE

Dr. Eiloff Will Be Guest of American Chemical Society

ROUSE CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF UNION BOARD

Alex Geller and Mary Margaret Banks Named New Presidents

SMOKER NEXT WEEK

Board Plans Budge Tax for Women Later in Term

STATE NEWS Celebrates 25th Anniversary Today

College Paper Has Interesting History Since First Edition in 1939

FIFTY INITIATES ARE ANNOUNCED BY FRATS HERE

Hell Week to End Saturday In Theta Chi, Sigma Nu

MICHIGAN SCHOOLS ON 1,1ST

Dilation Planned to Aid Student Publicity Drive.
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FREAKS OF NATURE ABOUND

In Michigan State's Zoo

Most Student Vouchers of Cal Section of Animals in Building Back at Wells Hall

ELECT PRESIDENT OF NEWMAN CLUB

Joseph Commer Elected to Position Also Being Made on Victory in Race.

FEWER STUDENTS RECEIVE LOAN AID

Joseph Commer Elected to Position Also Being Made on Victory in Race.

NEW CONTEST IS ANNOUNCED

State Invited to Participate in Memorial Inscription Competition
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MARTIN IS HEAD OF PRESS CLUB

Barbara Bradlord Chosen Vice-President at Meeting Friday Night
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College Society Turns to Lansing Armory for Jan Garber's Music; Hold Union Party Tomorrow Night

Class Models Biblical Folk Images Serve as Decorations for Banquet

Sports Preview: State Theatre

Music Honorary Will Hold a Tea Next Sunday at 5

No Maple Syrup For Pancakes

Four-day Department Store Short Season

Union To Present Another Party Tomorrow

GARBER MUSIC

Music Honorary Will Hold a Tea Next Sunday at 5

Nate Fry and His Orchestra

YOUR SPRING FORM
in Latin, Math or Psych

BEVERLY FLOCK

PRICED $3.95 TO $6.95

Beverly Dress Shop
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SPAR TANS OPEN WITH HILLSDALE SATURDAY

HOPKINS NAMED TO TAKE HILL AGAINST VETERAN HILLSDALE

NINE: MORSE WILL BE CATCHER

Annual Opening Day Rites Will Take Place Before Game With
President Named Pitching First Ball to Heck C. Rents.
Coach Rents Places to Use Three Pitchers.

SPARTAN FENCERS
MEET LAWRENCE

Yearlings Face Tough Assignment Tackling Lawrence.

NINE CAVALRYMEN
IN JUMPING CLASS

Tankmen Start Early Workout

Drake Teachers Advanced Students in Pole and Jumping.

Stef, with Trxmotr" and spect. "man Progr*** and diamond HatKr.

ROYAL BROTHERS
ON THE MARQUEE

TODAY AND SATURDAY

It's Young Love!

"Yo-Ho-Ho" and a Barrel of Fun!

THEatre TOmORROW

Arizona Comedy - All Travel

WOODGROVE

THE CZECHS

Sunday, April 14 - Johnny Raber's Band

35¢ per person - 9-13